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I suppose the main guestion at the moment is whether or not the ossett Show will- begoing ahead, but I don't yet know the answer to that one, so you'll have to read the
"Late Bit" to find out. Other than that, I'tn not sure whether fought to be pleased or
amoyed at the response to my appeal for help in covering the cost of the replacementcopier the totat cash sent in so far is f159.50, but this is from a mere FIFTYNINE
members!. Those who HAVE contributed have been very qenerous, and in several- cases
have sent far more than the EI that I suggested, and I grreatly appreciate theirefforts to keep the Group going it's nice to lcrow that SOlm are prepared to helpout. I can only assune that nrost of those who have declined to assist simply don't
care whether Update is readable or not. Oh well, it's always handy to lcrow how rnany
people are really interested in keeping things rwrring. On the strJoject of the "new"
copier, there have been considerable fr:n and games ... shortly after completion of thelast Update copy run the machine dropped dead!. If you're into copiers, the high
voltage transformer supplying the transfer corona gave up, so I decided to return itto the supplier for repair (why should I fix a machine that had done less than ten
reams?!). After keeping it a week, he happily i-nformed us that the transformer was dud(real genius at work there! ), and reckoned he could flt one from a scrap machine for
sixty quid plus labow!. Unfortunately, my sense of hunrour isn't that qood, so after
reference to the loca1 Office of Fair Trading and recitations from the SaIe of Goods
Act, he eventually deci-ded that it might be better to provide a replacement machine (a
heavier, higrher specification one) for a few qLlid more. so, we no longer have a
Minolta 310, and this is being produced on an Agfa X2. If anyone is thinking of buying
a copier, and wants to larow which firm NOT to get it from, let me lcrow and I'11 gladly
give you the detail-s!. Well, that's all there's space for on page one, so check out
the rrlate Bit" for the rest of the gossip/information/insu1ts. PauL G^adP-.

EmnroorGala,G NloEf,ee- - -
Kicking off with something of vital importance, and something for which all of you out
there should be very grrateful. No, I'm not talking about lack of material (weII, not
for the rnoment anyway), but lack of operating system, which nearly put the
mockers on this issue of update. In ten years of being Dragon based, I've only
suffered two problems. One, three years ago, when the nnin crystal in my 64 took
leave of its senses, and the other last month, when my DOS took Ieave of its senses
and took my number two drive with it, rendering me drive-less, and alrpst rendering
you Utrdate-less. Obviously, because you are readingr this, the problem has been
solved, but I'm just commandeering this space on the front to express my thanks to
Mr.O'Connor and PSE Computers for helping me out of a terminal situation, and
providing the means by which to give you lot something to read this ncnth. I suggrest
that you might like to order something from their extensive catalognre to express your
gratitude as wel,l - you owe them for this Update!
Here's something else that made we wonder. Has anyone else noticed the eerie
similarity between our beloved Chairman {ae- Grade, and the bloke who played Madge
Ramsay's father in "Neighbours" some years agto? I Think We Should Be Told!. SW.
(Not that I watch "Neighboursrr, of course).
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PEEKEDS@ THIS DIRA@@NT C 49 \ . }{ I I<E S:ro:tr:r
I have been sitting in front of ny trusty Dragon for over an hour now wondering how I
am going to fill a page for this j.ssue of tlpdate. Very litt1e appears to be happening
in the Dragon wor1d. Am I the only one left? Is Paul kidding me when he tells me that
tlpdate has got readers? My plea in the Last issue has brought me absolutely no
response wbatsoever so presumably nobody wants to lmow anything. The only news
cireflating the Dragon world today (28th Decenber) is that there is a rather large
question nnrk hanging over Ossett. Hopefully this will be resolved by the time you
read this issue and there will be mention elsewhere that ossett is carrying on as
usual. To me Ossett is the highlight of the year and it nould be a shame if it did
not go ahead. I hope to see as many of my old triends there as trrcssible. Those of you
who have been in the past will lslow that all the experts in the Dragon world-are
there, more than wi[ing to help us lesser mortals with the problems that we have
experj-enced since the last show. If you have not been before why not come a1ong. Who
knows, t'ou might even pick tp a bargain or two. In the last issue of tlpdate I spotted
an advertisenrent for TI{E NE}l MUSIC QUTZ DISC available from the Gror4> so I
immediately sent off for a copy. The disc contains a selection of tunes compiled by
Dave Caftrnn and your task is to name as many titles and crq>osers as you can before
the closing date at the end of March. From the menu you are able to select which
piece you want to hear so you do not have .to keep playing them all over and over
again.
The wirurer will receive their roney back together with the satisfaction that they
have beaten me. tlp to now I am not having nnrch joy at all, atthough all the tures
seem vagnrely familiar. I even broke into the prognam to see if Dave had left any
clues lying around, but absolutely nottring. I gruess I will have to get out my
collection of Dave Cadman rmrsic discs to see if I already have any of them. MUSIC
QUIZ is available fron PauI for only five por.rnds and has got to be worth that just
for a selection of Dave's rmrsic even if you do not intend to enter the conpetition.
You could even use this disc for a competition when you have family or friends round.
I hope that eventtrally a list of titles and conposers will be prjnted for the sake of
non rmrsicians like ne,tavailnblc. itntpllnte-tg aitst end. o6 cdnryt)ilnn. P.GI. Mike
Townsend sent me a copy of DRA@N WORD. This is a prognam used by Ray Smith and
others to write text and save them as ASCII files for use in UP2DATE. It seems that
ELECTRONIC Atm{OR stacks junk lines onto the end of ASCII files whereas this does
not. Text files created by this prognan can be fuported into DESKTOP (Version 7)
anongst others. Mike tells me he has considerably revised the original program
although I do not larow by how mrch as I never saw the original version. DRA@N $IORD

is public domain ard loads W with the 64 ctraracter screen of HI-TEXT. Unfortunately
it can only be used from disk in its current version.
Files with the extensions .1T?, .TXT and .DAT can be loaded into the prognam as long
as they are ASCII files. So far I have had no success in transferring any files
created by ttds progrram to TELEWRITER but DRAGON WORD mrqt surely make transfer of
files easier, even to other conputers. Malcolm Cowan contacted me concerning my write
r:p about PCDRA@N as he is interested in transferring rmrch of his Dragon stuff to a
PC. Unforttn:ate1y this progrram is very rmrch in its early stages and cassette software
only can be handled at the moment, ruling out FLEX and 0S9. Whether this can be got
round in the future depends upon what further work is carried out. I would suspect
that it would need a grrorp of Dragon experts working together to enable it to be
really successful. Why not obtain a copy. of the progrram yourself if you think you
might be able to help with its progrress. May I ta]<e this otr4rcrtunity to thank all
those members of the grorp who sent me Christmas cards. Jonathan Cartwright has asked
ne to pass on his best wishes to all his old friends and acquaintances in the Dragon
world.
He is now writing games for a wide variety of computers and consoles and hopes to
rnove to America in the near future. I am sure we a1l wish him every success.
He admits that the Dragon has helped him a grreat deal in many ways. Finally, make
sure that you get to Ossett if at all possible. Without a show there the Dragon is
going to find it very difficr[t to keep going. Stpport those conpanies who are still
in the Dragon world and I am sure that we can persuade tnem to carry on supporting
us.
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EJLfltLeGalJLe- ^C-airze ScoLL ^

The Dragon 32 has never been over-endowed with spreadsheet packages. Abacus and MST
Consultants soLd very limited ones and undor.rbtedly the most trrcwerful was EliteCalc -
indeed, some features are still not avail-able on more npdern packages today. It came
on cartridge or disk, and this review will be based on the former. It provided 255
rows by 255 columns, though that would be restricted by the menpry available (29K).
It was a command driven prog'ram, and the menu options were chosen by pressing the
appropriate letter of the alphabet, i.e. "C" to copy data. When you wished to enter
text into the ceIls, you preceded it with a " or pressed T to go into text mode,
which was exited by pressingr Break. Text could be aligrned left or right of the cell
but not centred any wider that the column width would overflow into adjacent
columns.
Forrnulas were entered by precedj-ng them with a = sign. It was provided with 20
functions, adequate but not over generou.s by npdern standards. However, you could
create up to 26 of youJr olin fr:nctions using the constants. Nunbers could be
formatted in many ways, including grraphics which gave a crude form of bar gnaph.
However, date format is not included.
You can al-ter the width of the columns as well- as the height of the rows. Rows can
be sorted on any column and you can hide rows or columrrs if you wish. They can be
inserted, or deleted, arrywhere in the spreadsheet. You can copy, move and delete
cell contents, and ceIl references could be relative or absolute when copying
fonm:l-as. CeII contents can also be edited, using an editor similar to the BASIC
Iine editor. When printing the spreadsheet, you can send control- codes , and it
supports headers but not footers. You can set the page and the line tengrth, although
this is not stored when the file is saved to tape or disc.
Although the prognam shows adequate speed, you can set it to manual calculation if
the sheet gets too large. Because it uses the 32*16 screen, you cannot lock rows or
coLumrrs, which makes navigating around large sheets difficult. It originally cost
45.00, but should be available for a 1ot less, second hand.

Ffle Ff,Lenamne E><Gensf,ons - Da.rze R i.l- e:<
The review of Clipart in Update 89 suggested that graphic filename exterrsior,s
including CLP be standardised. OK, but CLP fil-es are different in that they
represent only a fraction of the standard graphic screen. These files come in all-
sizes and need special processing before a picture can be shown on the screen, and
loaded into any gnaphic utility other than CLIPART.BAS will not show the picture and
most Iikely give ri-se to a breakdown in that utility. CLIPART enables the CLP filesto be put anywhere on a new brank screen or existing file with any exterrsion. The
resulting pictr.rre can then be saved as a standard grraphic file with any extension you
fancy. So do what you like with the standard graphic files, but don't change the
exterrsion of the CLP files. Another way of getting around the filename extension
problem is to nrodify all your grraphic utilities so that they do not clear the gnaphic
screen or scribble anything on it as they are RUN after loading. Then you can loadyow picture with a conunand line or with the utility using your preferred exterrsion.
After loading you can of course n:n in turn as nany utllities as you like arotmd thepicture. It certainly saves creating no end of temtrrcrary files. Be careful if you
have to cold start the machine to clear a utility from memory as three or four byt.esin the PMODE4 screen are rewritten by this.

@@RRJEG.Tr@AT SY@gtrEGJE

It seems tbat sorehow soNlp line nr-unber errors crept into the "Shapsl'" article by
Keith Nash ( Issr:e 92, Page 5 ) , ani soNrp ljnes ented rp with negative value lile
nuribers!. I haven't a clue how it halx>ened, hrt Keith assurea ne that if 1'ou arld
65536 to all strdt line m-uibers, alI will- be well agairr. My apologies to those of you
who went mad tryjry to work out why the listilg produced peculiar results!. Paul
GYade.
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A F@rG:!n RtGf,:Lf,evz - - - Joh-n. Pa.\zrle

If you have a favor:rite Forth piogram, but you don't like the wait for it to LOAD,

here is a set of utility words lhat give alnpst instantaneou.s loading. When you use
the Forth word LOAD, it extends the Forth dictionary, by conpiling the word
definitions that nral<e rp your progrram. Compilation takes t!ne, as each word of the
progrram has to be looked rrp in the dictioffIry. With this utility, compilation is not
necessary once you have the final dehrgged version of your progrram. The word
SAVEXT saves the dictionary extension (ie the compiled progrram) onto disk, so that
l-ater LDXT can load it (without cornpiling).
Anrong other things, f use it to load the Forth editor, so I'1I use this as an
exanple. I'1I assune that you've t1'ped in the listing and saved it to disk on
screens L75 to !78. BOOT Forth and then IOAD the extensions that you want to save
e.g. 600 LOAD for the editor. Then enter 175 LOAD to define SAVEXT. Choose an
empty area of disk to save to e.g. screen 180 on, andnote the first screen nurnber.
Then enter the screen number foll-owed by SAVEXT e.g. 180 SAVEXT. SAVEXT now shows
you which disk blocks will be used e.g. 180 - 184 and asks if it is OK to write on
them. If you type Y the dictiorary extension is saved. You need to note the first
and last screen nr:mbers and the values of HERE and TATEST as these have to be put
into the Ioad screen for the extension. Copy the template Load screen to another
screen e.g. screen 4 which will be the screen that loads yotr extension. Replace the
items in brackets () with the numbers you noted earlier, and FLUSH the load screen to
disk. Now, whenever you BOOT Forth and LOAD this screen, your progrram will be loaded
as fast as sectors can be read off the disk.
A word of explanation. The word is R/W which elg>ects adr blk f1a9 on the stack in
that order. If flag is non-zero (true) R/l^l reads the sector nrmbered b1k to the
memory at address adr. If flag is zero, R/W writes 256 by[es from adr to the
sector nunbered blk. SAVEXT uses R/W to write the chunk of menpry that holds the
dictionary extension onto the disk. LDXT r.ses R/W to read the extension back into
memory again. LDXT also has to lirrk the extension to the rest of the directory.
This is why the fiddling with CURREIIT and DP is necessary. Of course, when you BoOT
Forth, LDXT is not in the dictionary, so an extension specific version of LDXT is
defined on the LOAD screen and immediately used to read in the extension.
scR el75
( SAVE @4PILED FORTH PROGRAMS )
HERE @i{STANT EXTOP ( 1st unused
after EXTENSIChI)
30 +ORIGIN @ @I.ISTANT COLD.HERE
: INFO ." On Load Screen put:"

CR EXT@ ." in <extn.HERE>"
CR ' EXTOP LFA ?

in<extn.LATEST> " ;-->
scR0 177
: SAVEXT ( lst.sectort -- )

SCHK 1+ INFO OVER OVER
. " are <l ast . scr+1 > <fi rst. sc

r>.. COLD.HERE SWAP ROT
( Coid.HERE last+1 1st )
DOT){JP IOFFSET@+ OR/W
B/BUF + LOOP ;

scR [176
O : SCHK ( 1st -- 1st last )
1 ( check sectors to be used ) DtJP

2 F/.TOP COLD.HERE - 1- B/WF /
3 ( sectors.needed-1) + oVER OVER
4 INDEX G1l . " wi I I use sectors

" OVER to " DI.JP . ." OK?"
KEY BL OR ( 'lowercase)

121 ( Y) - IF OUIT ENDIF ; -->
scRe 178

O ( TEMPLATE foT LOAD SCREEN )
1 <extn.HERE> DUP B/BUF + DP !

2 : LDXT 30 {ORIGIN @ ( co'ld.HERE)
3 <last.scr+1> <first.scrn)
4 DOUJP IOFFSET@+1R/W
5 B/Wr+ L@P
6 <extn.l-ATEST> CURRENT @ I

7 DP!LDXT(doit!)

5
6
7

Addendun...
Dear Readers, John PaWe is considezing writing fwther FORITI articles, but wonders
if any of then are worth doing - so, if you'd like yow opinions to shatr>e future
IJFrtates, Jet JoIn or nyself lmow! He had just ONE restrnnse to his deJibrations
l-ast tine, so if you want to contribute to the shape of L@ate, say so!
P.S. f ran "Sonata", John, becawe I IIAD tried it! S,hl,

DON'T LE-r rHE TAPE VERSIoNS oF FoRTH pur you oFF .... THEv wERE o.K, I supposE, BUT
NO'|HING LIKE AS cooD AS JOHN PAYNE's vERslotl, AS MARKETED By THE GRoUp!. BUy IT, AND
TRY IT ... YOU COULD WELL SURPRISE YOURSELFI . porrL G^anz.
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Ff,Leg - - - Rorz Ca.shrnore -

In computer terms, files are lists of similar or rel-ated information. They may be
held in memory or on magrnetic storage (tapes or discs). The simplest form of a file,
but the least useful,is held by a list of variables.
A$="CABBAGE" : B$=r'gpg191'gtt : C$=rtp91ATOES" etc
Arrays are more useful. These are lists, ild if they are longer than 10 files long
they have to be DlMensioned before use. Dragon BASIC suptrrcrts one, two, or three
dimensional arrays, the first two of which are more cofiunon and can be illttstrated
thus:
SINGLE DIMEIISION A$(x) where x is the number of 'fines" to the list
First, DIM A$(19) allows up to 20 items to be filled.
The array can be visualised as a list called A$:

0 = CABBAGES note that the items are entered as strings
1 = CARROTS
2 = POTATOES
3 = etc each line can hold up to 255 characters

The command PRIIIT A$(1) would give CARROTS.
The information can be put into the array by either:
FOR X=0 TO 19
INPUT A$(X)
NEXT X which requires entry from the keyboard, or:
FOR X=0 TO 19
READ A$(X)
NEXT X
DATA CABBAGES, CARROTS, POTATOES, etc to READ a file.
Parallel one-dimension arrays can be used, e.g. for an address database:
DIM N$(1-9, A$(19), T$(19), c$(19), PC$(19), TN(19) which would hold narnes/
addresses, towns, counti-es, post codes, and telephone numbers. Each index nurnJrer
woul-d correspond to the sane person.
TWO_DIMEI{SION ARRAYS
DIM AD$(19,5) would give an anay which can be visualised as a table of 6 (0 to 5)
colunns, each of 20 rows (or lines) which could be used, as above, for an address
database. fnfoririation could be input from the keyboard like so:
100 FOR X=0 TO 19 120 LINE II{PUT AD$(X,Y)
l-10 FOR Y=0 TO 5 130 NEXT Y,X
In order to remind the user what information goes into hich slot, the following can
be used:
s0 DrM c$(s)
95 C$ ( 0 ) =rt1'1316" : C$ ( 1 ) ="ADDRESS" : C$ ( 2 )="TOI,JN" : C$ ( 3 ) ="COUIITY" :

C$(4)="p6STCODE" : C$(5)= "TEL NO."
1-15 PRIltr c$(y) Next tirne, magrnetic files.

@G ?Fhf,s And TFh,aG aooooqq D-rze Riaey
Top end PCs are getting faster and those that are not quite so quick seem to get
cheaper every day, so it would appear eccentric to be persisting with a Dragon 64 now
that relatively modern hardware is available at such a low initial- cost. With
this thought in mind, the Dragon had been fitted with a 3.5 inch drive 3, with the
intention of commr:nicati.ng with a newcomer. I had sorted out a PC option and was
about to spend money when I asked myself what I thought I was up to. Apart from
backing up my lousy memory and providing me with amusement, my computer's main jobs
are to writ my Ietters and look after all my .Joings f inancial. A fair proportion of
my working software is custom built, i.e. I wrote it mysel-f for my own specific
requirements. I doulct if it would be of much use to anyone else, so my chance of
buying useful PC software is renpte, and a rewrite is too much trouble just for a
slightly faster result and a prettier display. The new 80 track drive can read a PC
disc but rarel-y holds other than the disc T made up containing a load of frequently
used prognalTrs as diverse as DMGDRAW and COPYCAT, and is treated as I imagine a hard
disc would be on a PC. Thi-s has made the Dragon even better! Admittedly, the screen
display is a bit grotty, but only f see that. To pass information on I do not invite
people to view my screen, I give them a printed copy. What is really important is
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accuracy and the quality of the printed output. The accuracy is good enough for me

at present, and to improve the printed output something better ttran the crrrrent 9 pj:r
dot matrix will have to be bought. Both laser and inkjet printers have nrnning
expenses that preclude my practice of rtmning off frequent draft Prints, so the 24
pin dot rnatrix rmrst be favourite. It doesnrt need a PC to run that. Some tilr€ ago I
bought a Tandy CoCo 3 uprated to 5I2K, which I hoped would effectively be a
stper-Dragon, but I was disappointed. Pity is that Dragon Data were no longer around
to engineer the thing properly. On the Dragon I see OS9 so1ely as a medium for
rr:nning the admirable Styloqrraph word processor. Other ttrarl that, it is a life test
for disc drives,so it was a while before I got around to looking at the 0S9 leve1 II
software that came with the CoCo. What a transformation! No longer was the CoCo
stuck with that awful single sided 35 track disc. Obviously OS9 can do nothing about
the similarly awful serial printer port, but you can't win them all. The disc
chr:rning previously associated with OS9 became optional as now there is mernory to
spare, making all the OS9 facilities npre practical. OS9 like th:is rmrst be
preferabl-e to MS-DOS (what isn't?). Tandy have lost interest in their om computers
and the Rainbow magazine is dead, yet it seems that across the pond there is a
sizable band of CoCo3nuts with ambitions similar to mine (except that the Dragon does
not feature over there). A new magazine called 68' Micros has emerged to cover
machines using any 68xx or 68><xx with a bias towards the CoCo and OS9.
Advertisements are someti:nes seen for CoCo3 up,gnades using the Hitachi 6309 (an
enl:anced high speed version of the 6809) and even the 68020! The future looks as if
it could be exciting, and I shall keep a hopeful eye on developments, but Dragon
experience leaves me prepared for possible disappointment. Join the coruuln herd and
buy a PC? Not likely! Not yet anyway. An RGB rxrnitor for the CoCo, a 24 pin printer
for the Dragon, and a pile of 0S9 books are my next purchases, which I hope will be
better value for money than that PC system. Maybe that book I bought on 68000
assembly langruage ages ago will eventually be useful. For any CoConuts who may be
looking, DragonDOS isn't all that wonderful. The CoCo's trandling of text files is
very mrch better, whlch possibly accounts for the success of TeleWriter on the CoCo
and the failure of any single WP to gain a prominent place i:r the DragorrDoS areri;r.

IBeG€en fronn lRo1a,ra.rd lEleurson -
We are always being called t4rcn to write something for others to read, but how marry
do?. What is the problem, is it apathy or a feeling of inferiority that anyLhing one
might say may be laughed at or ridiculed?. It may well be that one cannot think of
anybhi-ng to say, welL go on force yoi:rself, or nrite in and say what a load of old
rubbish I am writing. (WelI, at least it's different rr.rbbish from that of our
esteemed Chairman and Editor!).
During my short break this Christmas I have been tidying r.rp nr1' r'office't (a converted
coal shed), sorting my discs, filing, and putting r.u> a cor4>Ie of shelves to hor.use a
few more of same. Needless to say, one gets sidetracked and I found myself rereading
those early editions of rrstop Pressr', which if you remember were circtrlated to aII
those Dragon owners who had returned their gruarantee cards to the nanufacturer. Issue1 said rfThe Dragon home computer was launched in Augrust- LgBz. Since that date it has
become the best selling home computer in its price bracket. There are now over 40,000
Dragon users in. the U.K and by the end of 1983 it is expected to exceed 150,060."After five editions of this circul-ation it was replaced in December 1983 by "DragonWorld'r. An independent magazine exclusively for the Dragon had also been tauncnea,
called "Dragon User" and in addition two fellows caI]ed Paul Grade and Jeremy Hoyland
had laturched a User Group. They were uncertain what to call this, dnd indeed there
was an early indication of the hunrour of rtHe i.lho Mr:st Be obeyed" in as mrch as there
was a tentative suggestion in Issue 2 to call it rrPoke 65495,b For A Good Time" tthatdefinitely was NOT a suggestion from ME! . p.G. l. It is also worth recalling that thesubscription then was only f7.50, so al-though lJpdate is now bi-nrcnthJ-v it fias hardly
increased at alt when you compare the cost of postage and materlals then and nowl.
Returning to my theme, however, success built on success and even a commercial firmcalled Microdeal joined in with the lar:nch of their first "Orthbert Chronicle" in
JUne t984. Nether the less the peak HAD been reached and passed without anyone
noticing until too late. In issue 5 of the said Chronicle page Z showed pictr.res of a
new case for both Dragon and disc drive, the article began "Dragon owners are a hardy
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breed" (Aren't we justll). Cuthbert Chronicle gave way to the Microdeal Catalogrue in
Autumn/Winter 1985 and from then on it was all downhill. W€, it seems, are the last
of the few. Cuthbert has had his last stand, but we are of sterner stuff!, and those
who are left should continue to support the activists. I have no axe to grind other
than I want to support my fellow Dragon users, and I hope that they will support me.
The best way of doing this is to listen to the exhortations, write something, and
even if you caru:ot, send PauI a quid towards the cost of the copier, so that we can
continue to read the articles that are vrritten now.
WelI, by the time you read this j-t will be freezing February and it wont be worth
going out, so play with your Dragon and send the results to Stephen. I'm swe he
woul-d be gnateful. 0h and by the way, a "Belated Happy New Year" to you all.

GA.Btr" @E@SE BInBEIEE]S? - -Darze ca<lrnarz
Everyone likes a ghost story, especially at Christmas time, but this one althougrh
experienced before Christmas, was too late for the December Update. You might ask
what this has to do with computing, if so, read on .. if not, well, read on anyr^lay! .

Recently I received a request from Paul- Grade to supply labe1s for my Cl-assic Quiz.
These were duly printed, put in an envelope, sealed and put into another larger
envelope along with a covering letter, sealed, stamped, and posted to H.R.H!. A few
days later came a letter from P.G saying "nice letter, but can't find the promised
Iabels!" Pani-c!!. And extended search of the premises revealed nrany things thought to
have been lost years ago, but NO labe1s!. Since it was the only letter posted that
day they could NOT have been put in another envelope. My only suggestion when I sent
another supply to P.G was that it could be our ghost up to his tricks again and
of course he wanted to know more...
It first made its presence lcrown the day we moved in. I was in the pantry stowing
away the home made wine (unsampled! ) when I heard someone run down the stairs
overhead, straight out of the open front door onto the drive, shoutinq TIHELP!",

accompanied by the sound of nrshing water. I dashed outside, only to find Carol
walking up the drive with an armful of cardboard boxes, asking what the problem was,
and why I ]ooked so white!. Investigation showed NO wet stair carpet, and nothing
amiss upstairs.
Since that time it has shown an aversion to anything hanqring on walls, particularly
dogs (pictwes of , that is!). First it pulied tire coat rack off the waII in the hal].
Next to go was a pictr:re, a pencil drawing of one of our dogs, j-n the front room,
quickly fol-l-owed by an oval mirror in the same room, which fell- onto a tiled hearth.
Neither the glass in the pictwe or the mirror was broken. Our present two doqs are
not comfortable in this room. They don't howl, or raise the hair on their backs in
true Baskerville fashion, but stand by the door wanting to be let out. Then it took
to smoking, in one room in particular. Since neither of us smoke it was instantly
detectabl-e. On occasions in this salne room, just before midnight, we are conscious of
a draft of air which is below room temperature. It can't be termed an "icy blast"
exactly, but it IS noticeable, provi-ding, by this hour, you've not dropped off in
front of the box. Itrs next move was to take three pictures off the same waII at the
same time in yet another room. The noise brought instant response from both myself
and the dogs. On investigation it would appear that a ]ot of downward force had been
applied to aIl three picture anchor points, at the same time, to a point that the
cords had slipped off the downward facinS pins in accordance with Mr.Newton's Theory.
It miqht be worth noting that one of the pictures to drop was the same one that had
dropped j-n the front room, another was a similar drawing by the same artist of a more
recent dog, and the third was also a print of a dog!. Once again, no damage resulted
from these dog droppings, if you pardon the expression!.
b, as result of the forgoing, I sugrgestecl to P.G that the ghost had nicked the
aforementioned computer generated labels, anC he asked me to write an article for
Update outlining my experiences to see if anyone can top it!. As a matter of
interest, this property was built in 1905, the year my Dad was born I wonder if
that is of any sigrnificance? ... but he always liked dogs, 'though had an aversion to
the RAM his sister used to keep! !.** Ue!2, CAl.t angonc. come up wi-th (a) an a<pInno.Li-on, on (b) a at)12 bettzz Ghoatbc
Talz?. 16 ao, Iz-t- ua bnou. Aa Lo Dave.'a Wi. g@aX rui-ch)ng t-abzL6, f,a-in enough, brL
uha-t doe^a hz/*tc-/i-t USE thnn f,on? I brtd, abaut- GhoaL Wni-tez-a, fu)L GhDot So&tunnz.
Pu-bti-ahc.na??!. Artgvng, luppg hnunLing, I'm o6& to eomnne br.i-th tllp- Spi-tLi-t- o$ P)-e.ntz-
Sil)utD66. PauI G.
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IE LJLeqta.IL @ro:eodeg - - - I(e ira.rr Arrs cornlc
Whilst looking through your "Inside The Dragon", you may have come across the bit
under TFR/EXGwhere it says "...a11 other combinations are r:ndefined and invalid..."
Fair enough, looks like a reasonable restriction... WELL IT ISN'T! It's a plot by
Motorola to force you to pay attention to what they say! You CAI{ use other
combinations (or at least, you can on mine), and the fi.mctionality is as follows:
When transferring from register M to register N, as many bits are filled from bit 0
in N as can be obtained from M, and the rest (if any) are filled with 1s. So,
transferring A to B transfers the 8 bits of A into the lower 8 bits of B, and
that's it...nothing left to fill with ls. BW, transferring B into Y, for example,
would take the 8 bits of B and shove them into the lower 8 bits of Y, and since it
has run out of B, would fill the upper 8 bits of Y with ls. Transferring X into
A would npan A eguals the lower 8 bits of X. Good, eh? Useful? No? Well, what
about when you're using X as a screen trninter, and need to larow how far aLong you
are? Usually, you might PSHS A, TFR A,D ANDB $1f--- and B would then be the amount
of character positions across the screen you were. You then, of course, need to PULS
A again (assuming B is a scratch var, so doesnrt need value stored). But, usi:rg
illegal transfers, all you have to do is TFR X,B, AIIDB $1F--- ...EASY! There is, of
course/ one slight snag, and that is that Dream will chuck out any transfers where
the registers are of unequal size, so to get round that you have to include a line
saying something like FDB $1F19 ; TFR X,B which directly includes the code
for TFR ($1f) and the parameter X,B (X=1, F9). Look at your data sheet for register
values. For an EXG, you would just u.se $lE instead of $1F...EXG operation follows the
same gruidelines as TFR. Another r:seful hint is that an undefined register value (say
7) is treated as a register of 0 bits, i.e. FDB $LF72 (transfer reg 7 into Y) would
act the same as LDY $FFFF, but in one less byte. The disadvantage is that the
transfer takes two more clock cycles, so is slower - decide which tradercff you want
for the application you have in mind. Also, I think that exectrting $38 (undefined
in data sheet) calls the reset vector ($FFFE/F) in a similar way that Sm ($3F)
invokes the StlI vector ($FFFA/B). Can't really think of any uses for this except if
you needod to automatically reset the machine to install sonething.
*Sl{* If none of this nakes any sense, then blane the author, not ne. I only edit
tfirs stuff, I don't write it, and I can't be heTd responsib|.e for whether or not
Keiran knows the difference between upper and Lower case l-etters. A7so, he seens to
be in possessron of a printer which prints pound signs and hearts instead of
something nore recognisable, and in the absence of notes to explain what these things
actualTy MEAN, I've had to put ny nediocre use of nachine code into use...and guess.
Conplaints, please, to kja3uk.ac,aber. That'11 te,ach you to use stupid pseudonyns!.

IEaG @&D.a.G- - -
OK, so make that llliREE halfway through ttping in the Minesweeper program, the
senri-colon on my 64 keyboard decided that it didn't want to play anymore and went off
in a huff (ie it's not working), so I've been forced to use the 32 to finish things
off. AIID IT'S HORRIBLEI Ugh, itrs all heaw and stiff, and you need to whack the
space bar with a sledgehammer to get it to rnove. 0K, so the serial port is useless,
and norcne with disxs ever uses the extra menpry, but come back Dragon 64, all is
forgiven. Ah we11, I should have it fixed in time for the April tlpdate. Although
whether we have an April Update is once again down to you, becawe articles are VERY

thin on the grror:nd now, and unless some npre of you out there start writing
something, ANfiTtING, a two-page tlpdate may be all you get - one page of which will be
me ranting on about not having enough articles! It is not good enough to rely on the
few who DO write material to keep on doing so - Iike Dave Ri.Iey, who has two pieces
in this issue, drld especially Chris JoIh", who someone manages to send me sonething
more or less every nronth (Many, many ttl.'nks, Chris). We stil1 have enough members to
ensure that llpdate could be full every time if you all wrote just one piece a year,
but it's just down to you. I can't nroan at you, because when lJprCate ceases it will
be down to those people who have never done anylhing, but I'm asking (nicely) you to
consider the future of Update, which you all seem to like reading - whether you can
still do so in the future is donn to you. Coming up next time is stuff from Jorrattran
Bird, David Linsley, ROy Cashmore, Chris Jo1ly, Keith Redtread...but after that (ie
June), who can say? You want to risk it?
Oh, and Keiran...it usually get very, VERY cold in Ab.rystnyth in Fabruary. Anct don't clinb up

Constitution Hi t I if (a) it's rtining or (b) you're drunK. Trust ne, gig Bed Bet.
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FrafrUer f O>U' IE,agf,e 42 - - - I(e ittl Rercaheerd

Users of Bob Harrist Basic 42 operating system will- lceow that the only way to put
non-destrucive information on screen is to use Window 9. This "Framer" utility was

written to expand that facility by allowing the user to put non-destructive
messages, prompts, etc, in any pre-defined window, contained within a shadowed box.
Messages or prompts are automatically centred within a chosen window, and the
position of the frame automatically calculated. Provision is also made to cope with
normal or inverted windows. The listing for Framer is given below. Save it on your
system disk as I'FRAMERTT and next time I'II show you how to use it with a simpl-e
denxcrrstration progrram.
(**KdflL.,.Mang thnnkt lson aryplgtttg tle ploquln on ditk,..l'luch appnecia..Led' az )L
&ve'5 me a Lot o[ Line!...S{dr*/

10 REM PROGMM: FMMER (BASIC VERS. ).CLASSIFICATION:BASIC 42 UTILIry. @4PUTER:DMGON
64, 2 DRIVES. K.REDHEAD. DATE 23.12.93
DIM SM$(5),C(5),A( 1229):GOTO 400
REM CLEAR CXJT MESSAGE ARMYS

FOR I=O TO 4:SM$(I)="":NEXT
REM SPLIT MESSAGE INTO SEPARATE LINES
C=0
FOR I=1 TO LEN(N$)
IF MID$(N$, I , 1 )="^ " THEN C=C+1 :@TO 1 60
sM$(c)=sM6(6)+MID$( N$, I, 1 )
NEXT
REM CALCULATE LENGTH OF LOI\GEST LINE
FOR J=0 TO C=1
IF LEN(SM$(J))=>LEN(SM$(J+I )) THEN LN=LEN(SM$(J)) :ELSE LN=LEN(SM$(J+1 ))
NEXT
REM CALCULATE POSIT]ON IN DESIGMTED WINDOil
tp=(-C)/2: IF TP<>INT(TP) THEN TP=INT(TP)+1: TP
LP=(/2)-(LN/2) : IF LP<>INT(LP) THEN LP=LP+o.5
REM CALCULATE AREA TO BE SAVED INTO ARRAY
WL=(PEEK( 59768)-1 )*6 :SX=WL+( ( LP-1 )*O ) : FX=SX+( LN*6 )+8
g1-1-=( PEEK( 59767 )-1 ) *8: SY=WT+( (TP-1 ) *e)-S: FY=SY+(C*8)+1 1

GET( SX, SY)-( FX+z,FY+2 ),A, G

FOR i=0 TO C
TP: LP: PRINT STRII.IG$( LN+2,32 ) ;

pP=((/2)-LEN(SM$(I))/2)+1 : IF PP<>iNT(PP) THEN PP=PP+O.5
PP:PRINT SM$(I);

TP=TP+1:NEXT
IF PEEK(59771)=0 THEN COLOR 0,1 :ELSE COLOR 1,0
LINE( SX, SY )_( FX, FY ), PSET, B
L I NE ( SX+z, FY ) - ( FX+2, FY +2), PSET, BF : L I NE ( FX, SY+z ) - ( FX+2,FY+z), PSET, BF
RETURN
REM RESTORE ORIGIML WINDOd DISPLAY
PUT( SX, SY)-( FX+z,FY+2),A, PSET: RETURN

80
90
100

10
20
30

140
150
160
170
180
190
200
210
220
230
240
25A
260
270
280
290
300
310
320
330
340
350
360
370
380

A \Zaflee Fromn Ehe FasG I -
No, not Dave-'a Glnat- ge.tilng in toush tn jain thz- Gaup! , buL ^mrc..tltittg almo.at aa
uuuuL a 22.t)pn pnn Sinon Jone.t. Whai do gou nean "Si.rnon Uho?"?? gotl npan
t-o Aag tha.t gan d-on'L nemembett ginon, {oundz:t of 6809 U-e.n and- Dtag I'&.,g! , gtrLvegoL
o$ Dttogon fu-e.balL ca-pz (I neve)L canll" qd-te- *z. tltc. corue.ct)-on mge26), artd. WiJmzg
InuLtz-tt o[ You't Eltzened- Atninmn?!. Angl"au, Sinon ia alive and" uell and- aLi]2
tzCing to nnkz a livittg MDrn jounnnQ-i-an, altltottgh tw longez in coruvrLinn wilh
Dnn-gond, T'm a$nai-d. l4ottz- to tl,e poittt, ttz iA btginS to obtain eopi-e.a o$ "Dtag l*b-g"
and- "6809 U&tL" $on h.i-a ailL eolLe-ction (Lihz- noaL of u.t, te. neven goL a.outtd- t-o
bzzaing o .pL og gilz- eopi-e.a! ), ao i6 gou have ang thf,.t gotl no Innge't unnt- uha rwX
ge-t in tou-ch wi-tll lLin and" lz.t lLitn prlcl.') u*Lioh onpa gal utn o66ez?. Tl12 a.dd.'ne.az i-'s
Ail.f2 ilte. ,une-, 37,Co2j)ttt ltle.a.d.cl.i, Hanlout, Eax:<..Cfu119-4EN. Th.e- Dnagon .&enQ wott-Ld,

have best a tnL 2p-&6 6un bLilh.ouf. Sinon, ao &e. L& gu utt d-o ame,tltittg in rciuttrt.
OK?. PauL Grude.
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D{f,leD.esureeroer - - - GIbrr':Lg JforJLAsz
Those of you unfortr:nate enough to have used Microsoft Windows have probably seen
this ganre - it came free with Windows version 3.1, probably the best bit of it. The
good news is that if you type in the listing (or send me a disk or tape plus
SAE) you cem avoid the inconvenience of spending thousands of por-mds on a PC, MSDOS,
Windows, applications, cables, hard disks, mice, r4>grades, and wasting the time it
tales to discover that none of this actually works properly and that when it
does work it doesn't actually do anyLhing. Mi-nesweeper is a deceptively simple game.
At the beginning all the squares are covered. Hidden under the squares are 50 mines.
The cursor flashes to show which square you are on-this can be npved by the arrow
keys. You can either uncover the square by pressing the space bar, or you can mark
the square as being mined by pressing g. When you uncover a sqJuare, if there is a
mine it blows up and you lose the game. If there is no mine, but there are rnjnes in
adjacent squares, the ntrmber of adjacent mines is shown. If there is rro mine and no
adjacent mines then the sqr-rare is blanked out and al-l neighlcouring sguares without
mines are uncovered for you - this may taJ<e a few moments. If you mart tfre sguare as
being mined, the counter at the bottom decreases by one to show you how nrarry mines
there are left to mark (this figrure may not reflect the actual nr:mber of mines left
if youmark a squa.re that in fact has no mine). When you have correctly marked a1t
50 mines the game is over and your tire is retrrcrted. The prognam is straightforward,
the only subtle bit being the automatic r:ncovering of neighbor:ring squares (Iines
740-870). This routine is recursive (it calls itself) and works by checking the
current square and then calling itself to check adjacent squares. The behaviour on
screen is quite interesting.

10 DIM M(13,31 )
20 GOSUB60 : GOSUB1 8O : GOTO2O
60 CLS:PRINT@267, "PLEASE WAIT" :' INITIALISATION
80 HD=50:Rt'1=5O:FOR X=0 TO 13:FOR Y=0 TO 91 :M(X,y)=0:NEXT y,X
110 FOR I=1 TO 50
1 20 X=RND( 14)-1 :Y=RND(32)-1
130 IF M(X,Y)<>O THEN 120
140 M(X,Y)=1 :NEXT I
1 50 CLS : mI NT@1 O, "MI NESIVEEPER " : TIMER=O : RETURN
180 CX=15:CY=7 :'THE GAI'IE
200 iF RM=O THEN GOTO 800
210 PRINT@48O, "MINES HIDDEN: ";HD; ; :Cp=&Hzloorcyr32rcX
230 C=PEEK(CP):F=C
2Q Fq I=1 TO 5O:K$=INKEY$:IF K$<>"" THEN 2gO
250 NEXT I
260 IF F<64 THEN F=F+64 :ELSE F=F-64
270 POKE CP,F:GOTO 240
28O POKE CP,C
290 ON INSTR(1,CFIR$(g4)rcHR$(1o)+CHRg(9)rcHR$(8)+,'@,,,K$) eosuB 320, 340, 360, 4OO,

560
30O IF HD=-999 THEN RETURN
310 @TO 200
320 IF CY>1 THEN CY=CY-1:RETURN
340 IF CY<14 THEN CY=CY+1:RETURN
360 IF CX<31 THEN CX=CX+1:RETURN
38O IF CX>O THEN CX=CX-1:RETURN
4O0 I=CY-I:J=CX
410 IF M(I,J)=1 THEN GOSUB 690:HD=-991):RETURN
420 cosuB 450
430 IF N=0 THEN @SUB T4O 

=ELSE POKE CP,48+N:RETURN
450 N=0
460 IF I>0 AND J>0 THEN N=N+M(I-1,J-1)
47O IF J>0 THEN N=N+M(I,J-1)
480 IF I<13 AI.ID J>O THEN N=N+M(I+1 ,J-1 )
490 IF I>0 THEN N=N+M(I-1,J)
5OO IF I<13 THEN N=I'I-FM(I+1 ,J)
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510 IF I>O AND J<31 THEN N=N+M(I-1,J+1 )
52O lF J<31 THEN N=N+M(I,J+1)
530 IF I<13 AND J<31 THEN N=N+M(I+1,J+1)
540 RETURN:RETURN
560 C=PEEK(CP) :MN=M(CY-I,CX)
580 IF C<>96 THEN 620
590 POKE CP,42:HD=HD-1
600 IF MN=1 THEN RM=RM-1:RETURN
620 IF C<>42 THEN RETURN

630 POKE CP,42:HD=HD+1
640 IF MN=1 THEN RM=F[4+1:RETURN:RETURN
690 CLS:PRINT@270, "BAl.lG! " ; :PRINT@332, "YOU LOST" ; :'TERMIMTE
710 PRINT@4SO,..PRESS AI.{Y KEY TO PLAY AGAIN.';
72O IF INKEY$="" THEN 720
730 RETURN
740 RP=&H400+32+I *32+J
750 IF PEEK(RP)<>96 THEN RETURN
760 @SUB 450
77O IF N>0 THEN POKE RP,48+N:RETURN
7BO 

'POKE 
RP,32

790 IF I>0 AND J<0 THEN I=I-1 :J=J-1 :@SUB740:I=I*1 :J=J+1
800 IF I>0 THEN I=I-1 :@SUB 740:I=I+1
810 IF I>0 AND J<31 THEN I=I-1 :J=J+1 :@SUB74O: I=I+1 :J=J-1
B2O IF J>0 THEN J=J-1 :@SUB740:J=J+1
83O IF J<31 THEN J=J+1 :@SUB 740:J=J-1
B4O IF I<13 AND J>O THEN I=I+1 :J=J-1 :@SUB74O:I=I-1 :J=J+1
850 IF I<13 THEN I=I+1 :@SUB740:I=1-1
860 IF I<13 AND J<31 THEN I=I+1 :J=J*1 :@SUB 740:I=I-1 :J=J-1
870 RETURN
880 CLS: PRINT@201 , "COI.IGMTULATiONS" ; : PRINT@265, "ALL MINES FCT{JND" ;

900 PRINT@326,,,TIME =,,;TIMER/SO;,, SE@NDS,,; :@TO 710

Thit U-aLUtg hoa ha.d to be. eondst*rl f,on nna.-wtz of, ap.ee. ft HAS fuztt tz&.en", and-
apryptA Lo aillj- tpah exa-ctAg a,a Ch^L6 JotlU isttcnd.e.d., b,Lt L6 thzne SHOUTD be ang
e 

^.onA 
ptnaa. bt-ane- (and. eontsrt) paul Gno.de, NOT CtvLi-6! .

DRA@(OLS DEE@('R, DEFEATFIED g g .
Yes, it really has finally happened the inscrutable has been screwed, the
impossible did, and Detor:r has been solved correctly!. Tim Lees can now rejoice in
the ]mowledge that his name will go down in Computer History alongside those of the
now legendary wirurers of Pimania and Quest. (Who were they? damned if I can
remember, but someone or other rmrst have solved 'em! ).
This does NOT mean that you have any excLLSe at all for using your Detour discs for
standing the coffee sups on/ in fact it ought to provide yet more incentive for you
to compl-ete the game at l-east you ]arow now that it CAN be done!. For that
matter/ some of you STILL don't even ot^tn a copy of Detour, so I'11 be quite
exceptionally generous and reduce the price to a mere fl3.50 per copy. OK, so you
can't win a tenner any more, but does that worry you? (I4IIAT N YAI HEAN "WS"?!,
NN'T TALK RUBBIffI! ) ,.. is your reputation as a solver of adventure type games worth
less than three and a half notes?!, can you really afford NOT to buy a copy?,
Anyway, Tim very qenerously contributed his winnings towards the "copier fund", so
the Group is better off by a terurer, and Tim can bask in the glory of being renowned
for his altruism and generosity as weII as for his genius. (Is that enoueth
grrovelling, Ti-m?, or should I continue it in the next issue?).
By the way/ a couple of unscrupulor:s types were foolish enougth to igrnore my warningrs
and suJomit solutions that were (a) incorrect, and (b) could ONLY have been obtained
by LISTing the progrram!. Sorry, but I TOLD you it couldn't be done that way
LISTing will give you a dud answer every time it's far easier to work your way
through the progrram' honest !' 

r*:k***************n*11t*Grade'
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EFhQr _IFoa,Go - BaGe IE\flG - - -
Which dcr you want first, the good news or the bad?. Bad?. OK, there wiJL tu NO Dragon
Show at Ossett this year. Bob Preston telephoned me half an hour ago and explai-ned that
he woul-d have to cancel the event owing to lack of exhibitors. The position is that it
costs him f200.00 to rent the haIl for the day, and this cost has to be recovered from
stand fees and admission charges. Having checked around he discovered that the onl-y
exhibitors would be himsetf, PSE, and the Gror4>, or to put it simply, ONE payinq
stand! . Using attendance at the last Ossett show as a gruide, this woul-d mean that he
would be roughly f100.00 out of pocket before he even started. As there has been very
little new to offer in the past year, profit from sal-es would probably not even cover
his travel costs, and like nost of us, there is no way that he can stand that kind of
Ioss, so regnettably, the show has to be cancelled. A couple nrore paying stands, or the
prospect of rnore people attending would have made it just trrcssible to continue, but
without that it just couldn't-. ire done.
Want the G@D news now?. Mil<e Stott is considering trying to arrange a smal-I show later
in the year. If it goes ahead it will be in the Liverpool area rather than Ossett, and
obviottsly nothing is definite y€t, BIII', given enough support from YOU and that
INCLUDES you doing everything you can to get the remaining Dragon suppliers to attend,
as well as just attending yor.rrself there is a good possibility. So, firstly why not
let Mike lrnow that if he can get something organised you will be there?, and secondly,
get on to every sq>plier you larow and ask them to attend ... if you can convince them
that there will be cr:.stomers, then they will make the effort to be there, if you can't,
they wont. Itrs up to you now, yourve had the bad news and the good do something
about it, because if you don't the Last Dragon Show will have already happened!.
By the way/ as mentioned earlier the "copier fund" contributions still have a long way
to go to cover the cost of replacing the old Toshiba ... so it would be of grreat help
if those of you who haven't yet got aror.md to parting with a quid towards the cost were
to do so otherwise the Group life e>cpectancy will be several npnths less than it
otherwise would have been and conplaining after the event will be less than
useful!. Very many thanks to those of you who have already contributed I hope that
you like the improved print euality of lJpdate now .... it shouLd save you a fortwre in
reading glasses if nothing else!. (I WAS thirrking of trying to reclaim the cost of the
new copier from the NllS, but somehow f don't think we'd get away wrth it). Thanl<s too
for all the cards that turned up at Christmas apologies for not replying to
everyone who sent one, but the postage would have teft ME broke, Iet alone the Group!.
on to other rnatters I keep getting enquiries about OS9 software, so please notethat Bob Preston has the following OS9 progrrans (with manual_s, of coursei in stock:
BASICO9, "C" COMPILER, CASH BOOK/V,A.T, STOCK RECORDING SYSTB{, and RECORD MANAcS{EI{T
sYSTm{. all are priced at 15.00 each ph:s f1.50 postage and packing. Considering thatthe oS9 software was advertised by H.C Andersson a couple of years ago at three iigureprices, this has to be an absolute bargain offer. (Have you Jeen thJ price of ,'C,' for
the PC machines???!). For nxrre detairs phone Bob on: 0656-990965.
Before I forget to mention it, or run out of space I'm STILL looking for ANy deador urwanted 'rPCt' boards and cards for use in teaching brats how to fault trace andrepair without risking permanent damage to my own antique IBM so if you have any
around that you no longer want, please let me lsjow.
WeIl, I suppose it hasn't been a very good start to 1994, but things COULD improve (the
C'overnment could all reslgrn, for a start) ... after aII, there might still be a Dragon
Show, the Group still keeps running, Update is readable once again at }east that'sa start in the right direction, surely?. There's one "STOP PRESS" bit of news I,mtold that Bob Preston and Brian OrCoru:or will alnrost certainly be at the Stafford Show(Bingley Ha1l) on Satrrrday 16th.Apri1, so the Dragon WILL be represented there this
time around, and at least there will be ONE show rn aprll for you to go to. oK, so it'smainly PC's there, but you never lc:ow, you might -be 

able Lo persuade sofile of thepunters that they should buy a D32 instead of a Pentium!. (At 1east there'd be more
ctrance of them being abl_e to prognam the D3Zl). poul Gaade,

P-S: l4eta.ge tn l14a $oU. Edd.iz Fa.eznan DOES ,cailg eJj-tf-, llattpAL!, He una NOT
inventzd- aA a clailtc.lz)r $on Dnagut Defou;t! !. A"&. l4ikp. L6 gou dnn,L be!)zve me-! .

P.P.S: Tong bvia and. Joluvtg Baan .... geL uplt &on, tttc- Gnota nze.da yott! ! .



@R@G'F AD\ZBRWrSrAT PA@ES
DRAGOI{ DETCXJR ADVENTURE GAME e3.50
EZEE ADVENTURE WRITER UTILITY g3.OO

EZEE l'l/C TUTORIAL DiSCS 1&2 (ech)C3.OO

DMGOII 32 & 64 CIRCUIT SHEETS tl .00
DRAGON/COCO/CUMAM DOS SHEETS t1 .00
D32 TO 64K UPGMDE MNUAL t2. oo
GRCXJP HELPLINE LiST REMINTS TO.50
* **,r**:i* ** ** *,t** ***t*** t **t l* ** * + t *
****trf ***t*************************
ORDERS FOR ALL GROTJP SOFTWARE ETC,
MUST BE SENT TO PAUL GMDE AT:
6, I..IAVARII.IO ROAD, |VORTHING, SUSSEX .

CHEGIJES i'1ADE PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G.
* * * * * )t * * *,t * * *,f * * :l * * * * * * * *,1 * * * * * * * * )r

PLEASE I'IOTE THAT ALL CfiCXJP PRODIJCTS

ARE SOLD ON THE MSIS THAT PROCEEDS
GO TO GROIJP FUNDS ONLYI.
,l * * * * t t rt * * r * * * * * * )t *,t * * :t * * )r * * * * * * * * I
PRIVATE SALE & WANT ADS ARE FREE!
SENT YAJR ADS IPW Fffi NEXT TSSUE.

DRAWEZEE GRAPHICS UTILIry(T oTD) 92.50

R.A.D FUN DISC (24 progs)
R.A.D ANITUNES (music & pix)
R.A.D BEST OF INPUT LISTINGS
DiSC EDITOR UTILiTY
DRAGOII/COCO DISC COTIVERTER

coco/cnacoru DISC @NVERTER

NDUG FORTH OS & ASSEMBLER
AMTEUR MDIO UTILITIES(2
DAVI CAD'IAN'S POETRY DISC

MMDISK EXTRA DISC
NEWCOPY TAPE COPY UTILITY(T)

93.00
t2.50
12.50
22.50
t3.00
e3.00

t5 .00
discs) t4.00

EINE KLEINE MCHTMUSIK DISC
t3.00
93.00

DISC UTILITIES COLLECTION No2. E3.OO
93.50
t2.50

*******************************************X**************************** ***)t)tr<x*
Tne Oraqonart Graphics Li

CONTAINS THE BIGGEST SELECTION OF DRAGON GRAPHICS SCREE}IS ANYWHERE!, PLUS A
IJIRGE SETECTION OF MAINLY GRAPHICS RETATED IITILITIES, SCRENi DUMPS, ETC. ALL
AVAILABLE TO YOU AT A SMALL NOMINAL SHARGE. FOR FULL DETAILS AND LISTS WRITE TO
THE LIBRARIAN, S/GLEII ROAD, PARKSTOM, POOLE, DORSET. (encl-osing s.a.e please).
Jr*:t****:k**********************:k?k***X*********t(t(*)k)kX*r(t<*X******rk**)t)t)t)krk)k**)k)kt()t x )k *

, UP-z-DATE DISC MAGAZINE
THE BI-MolfffiLY DISC MAGAZINE FOR ArL DRAGON USERS (ATTERNATES WrrH UPDATE). AT
ruST 2.OO PER COPY YOU CANIT AFFORD NOT TO SIIBSCRIBE!. SED{D YOUR ORDER NOW TO:
UP-2-DATE EDITOR, s,GLEN ROAD, PARKSTONE, POOLE, DORSET. CHEQUES PAYABLE N.D.U.G********)t************************************************************xx*****)t***

THE GROUP DESKTOP SYSTB.{, IN DRAGON OR COCO DOS VERSIONS, WITH DOZM{S OF FONTS
AND FORI'TATS, AND HUNDREDS OF USES!. AVAII.ABTE ONLY FROM'fl{E DRACONART LIBRARY.
CO}{'IACT THE TIBRARIA}I FOR FULL DETAILS AND VERSIONS AVAIT,ABLE. STILL THE
CHEAPEST A}TD BEST DTP AVAILABLE A}TY].I}IERE FOR THE DRAC.ON! .
***************************************tr**r(******************************)k** * ** *

UPDATE BACK ISSUES
Reprinted to order at jrrst 5 pence per side copied. (average cost 70P per
j-ssue). Postage at cost on1y. Pl-ease send cheques & orders to:
ALAN GREENWOOD, 132, WB{DOVER DRIVE, ASpLEy, NOTTS.NGB-5JN.****x**************x****x**********x***********************************xt(** *** * *

THE DRAGON NOTEBOOK
HUNDREDS 0F HrNTS AllD TrPS FOR DRAGON USERS, AND ALL FOR JUST 3.00. AVATLABLE
ONLY FROM TIIE DRAGONART LIBRARY. (A11 cheques payable to N.D.U.G. please).
********************x*************)kt(*****************rk*?k***x***)t)t)k*)k*rk****x**** *

DRAGSOFT IJTILITY PROGRAMS
DATA LOADER AND PRIMER (M/C To DATA) 2.00: W/MONITOR SETTER (DOS, TAPE, OR
ASCII FORI'IAT FOR COCO MACHINES) 2.00: "SLOW BIII SURE'' EPSON PRIIruER DUMPS,(Lo
rES, Hi TES, TEXI), EASILY EDITED TO SUIT YOUR OWN EPSON COMPATIBLE PRINTER.
MANY SIZES AND COMIGURATIONS POSSIBLE. 3.00: FOMBILL V.2.0 PHONE Accoulm
CALCULATOR. 2.00. CHEOUES & ORDERS PLEASE TO:
l,tIKE TOWNSEND, T/8, 4B,HEWLETT ROAD, CI{ELT$il{AM. GL52_6AE.****x**********************xx**************x******************************** * **x
TI{E DPEGON P.D.LIBRARY .... LARGE SELECTION OF SOFTWARE ALWAYS AVAIT,ABLE
CONTACT: STUART BEARDWOOD, 38,SALfSBURY PLACE, BOOTHTOWN, HALIFM. ID(3-6ND.
*************************x*** ************ ***** ******* ********* *)trk * t(**rt*** * *** * **
ORIGINAL ARTICLES, LTSTINGS, ROUTIMS, ETC ARE ALWAYS REQUIRED FOR PUBTICATION
IN BOTH UPDATE A}ID UP-2_DATE, SO IF YOU CAN CO}TTRIBI.ITE CO}{TACT IT{E RELEVA}IT
EDITOR NOW Ti{E DISCS AND NEWSTETTERS ARE ONIY AS GOOD AS THE MATERIAL YOU
SE}ID US FOR INCLUSION! .
******************tt**rrrkrk*r.?k*********************************************?k *)k)k * * * *



@R@G'P ADTZBJRffrSENS@ FA@ES

D@g ADAFE@IIR K.ETPS
DOS ADAPTORS FROM SUTCLIFFE ELECTRONICS ALLOW YOIJR DOS TO FIT INSIDE YOUR

DRA@N. PRICE JUST ].6.68 INCLUSIVE.
LETTER WRITER LTTILITY PROGRAI.,I 5.OO ONI,Y. DETAITS FROM AND ORDERS TO:
J.SI-ITCLIFFE, 15,WEST STREET, HOTIIFIELD, ASIIFORD, KMIT.
*t(*)t***f,*)k****)k)tt)tr(***)ktr***************?krttk:k*Jr************7tt(*t(*?k*****)k********* t(x

K,. G. g FE'BEfESHIEIR.
THE KCS PUBLISHER PROGRAM FOR THE DRACON 64 ONI,Y. FIJLL 38 FONT DISC 1-5.00.
DRAGON GRAPHICS STUDIO PLUS, DISC BASED GRAPHICS PROGRAT'{. 5.99
PRINTER CONTROL AND DESKTOP FOI'I:IS, 20 EXTRA FO}ITS FOR ONLY 4.99.
K.C.S. J6,ETWALL ROAD, HALL GREm{, BTRMTNGHAM. B28-0LE.
********************** ******r(***********************)t**********)kt*)k****** )k****t<*

IDIRA@@I{. g@rF)E\h?A-Rn & ffiE .Gi(tlrii)&;
MORE THAN 20 NA}'IES & ADDRESSES OF SUPPLIERS, PLUS A FULL LIST OF AVAIT,ABLE
PRODUCTS ETC. DO YOU HAVE YOUR COPY YET?. PRICE JUST 3.OO FROM:

PETER HAWES, g,STRANGFORD ROAD, WHITSTABLE, KENT.
)k r(r<X*)k * *rk********* *************)k**********************rt***x*Jr****t<J<*)k*****r(*)kr(r(t(

DSI!8$Y YTIEAR, PIR,EGIS IRED('GTE@]NT g g

NOT THX JANUARY SALES PERHAPS, BUT NOW THAT T}IE COMPETITION HAS BEEN WON WE ARE

OFFERING DRAGON DETOI.JR AT A HERB f3.50 INCLUSIVE!. NO PRIZE FOR GETTING IT RIGHT
NOW PERHAPS, BUT A LOT OF SATISFACTION!. IT'S BEMI DONE ONCE SO YOU CAN DO

IT TOO!. DON'T YOU }IANT TO BE ONB OF fiIE ELITE FEl,t tlHO CAN SOwE "DH[0[R"?
**** **************r(************)k**tr*********)k*********)r.)ktl:kt<tt)t)k)t**J<)krt***********)t

F@R, gAtrDE oo€ @FFIBIRS V?ANIEFED
I STILL HAVE THE FOLLOWING ITB{S FOR SALE, ALL ARE IN IMMACULATE CONDITION, AND

I ,LL ACCEPT ANY REASONABLE OFFBR FOR ALL OR A}TY IT&1S:
JCB SOUND EXTEI{TION MODULE (WITH MANUATS): GB,IINI HOME ACCOUMS CASSETTE: SPRINT
COMPILER CASSETTE: INSIDE THE DRACON: 6809 ASSEI"IBLY LANGUAGE (LEVDITHAL).
PLEASE PHONE PAUL GRADE ON 0903_207585 ANY EVENING.
**************************:k*rk***************t(***X*X****tr*7k***?k**********t(****)k**

trHItr :RTIffi? D{ru]gJg(g QE]JE Zi IDI( gC U

AVAII.ABLE NOW, THE NEW QUTZ DISC! WRITTM.I BY DAVE CADI{AI{ SPiJ''AILY FOR THE.
GROUP Ti{E DISC COMTAINS A SELECTION OF TUNES . . .. YOU HAVE 10 NAI"IE T}G TtiNE AND
Tl{E COMPOSER!. ITIS SIMPLE, ONE POINT FOR EACH CORRECT TITLE, Offi FOR EACH
CORRECT COMPOSER, AND THE HIGFMST SCORE RECEIVED }IERE BY THE ED{D OF MARCH 1994
GETS THE COST OF THE DISC REFUNDED!. TTIE DISC COSTS A FIVER, BUT YOU COULD FIND
YOU'VE C'oT YOUR MONEY BACK! !. ORDER YOUR COPY NOW.., YAI STILL I]AW TIHE 10 TIIN
YOI]R I'M{EY BACK!.'. PRICE IS JUST f5.OO INCLUSIVE SO WHAT ARE YOU WAITING FOR?.
ORDERS TO PAUL GRADE. CHEQUES PAYABLE TO N.D.U.G PLEASE.
****r(** ****)k*****X )t*****************)t***********************X*X*****************

DIR?AG@DT 64 gT?gEED{ F@R. gA&B
COMPRISING DRACON 64, TWIN DRIVES, DOS CARTRIDGE, OS9 AND MANUATS ETC. T11O.OO
oR REASONABLE OFFERS CONSIDERED. TELEPHONE:0642-8L3702 FOR MORE DETAILS.
)t )k**?t**x**********************************x**x********rt**)t)k*t<*******************

VUANEEID g g
DISC BASED COPY (ONLY) OF'IFILEI'{ASTER" FOR THE DRAGON 64. CAI{ YOU }IELP, PLEASE?.
COI{TACT ALEX PARIS ON: 07683-6L176.
******7t)k*******************)t?k?k*?ttr)k**)krk****X***?k***************************x****)k

urANFIEID g g
OS9 DISC A}ID MANUALS WA}TTED ASSM,TBLER 09, OR JUST MANUALS, SVEN LEGIBI,E
COPIES WOULD I{ELP!.
PLEASE COIITACT DAVE RILEY ON: 0458-250586.
***x**)k ************X*)tX***'X*7t******X* e ** * *****************X**X******X******)k * i r*

E)EIA@N- 32 g=:rgEEDfi ]:t'@)F] -€A&IETWO DRAGON 325, ONE STILL BOXED AND UNUSED; DRAC'ON DATA DISC DRIVE, RIBBON
CABLE, AND DRAGON DOS CARTRIDGE; FOUR JOYSTICKS (TWO UNUSED); EDITEXT W/P 0N
TAPE, DRAC'ON BASIC TUTOR]AL, LIGI{TPUY & SOFTWARE, PERSONAL FINANCE TAPE,
''I}ITRODUCTION TO DRAGONDOS'" PROGRA}'{ BOOK, PLUS BOX OF DISCS NTD 22 GA]'IES TAPES.
ASKING fl.lO.OO, BUT WOULD CONSIDER ANY SM{SIBLE OFFERS. PLEASE CO}IITACT:_
MTS.S.FAIRMAN. 4,ANGWIN AVENUE, St.AGI.IES, CORNWALL.TRS-OTS. Phonez 0812-552L03.
*)t***?k*)t7tt(*)k****tr***********************************t(:tr)krk)krr*t(t(Jrtr?kt(***t(****?kr()k*J<*rr

HAWN,T YOU I{MTTEN TTIAT ARTICLE YEI?!


